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JABIL CHAD http://www.chadautomation.com/
Jabil Chad Automation is a leading force in the field of automation equipment design and manufacturing.
Backed by over 40 years in the automation industry and their manufacturing resources worldwide, their
team has developed equipment for some of the most high profile companies in the world.
Control Micro Systems http://www.cmslaser.com/
A laser technology integrator specializing in the development of manufacturing solutions addressing each
customer’s unique requirements. With over 26 years of experience, CMS is the leader in laser systems.

Dage Precision Industries, Inc.
http://www.nordson.com/en-us/divisions/dage
The premier supplier of test equipment for wire pull, ball shear and bump shear.
March Plasma Systems http://www.nordson.com/en-us/divisions/march
Nordson MARCH is the global leader in advanced plasma machine technology.

MAT

MicroAssembly Technologies LTD

http://www.mat-ltd.com

MAT specializes in complex, high value die bond applications such as Multi Chip Modules, Imaging devices,
Sensors, MEMS devices, Flip Chip including Adhesive based and/or Eutectic processes.

Midas Technology http://www.midastechnology.com
Non-destructively removes lids from sealed hermetic packages, and safely removes attached components
from populated substrates.
NorCom Systems http://www.NorComSystemsInc.com
Offers advanced optical laser holographic leak testing for both gross and fine leaks simultaneously
without helium bombing.
Sikama http://www.sikama.com/
Offers a line of reflow soldering systems that includes both Conduction and Convection furnaces with
precise temperature control, repeatable profiles, clean solder bonds, and efficient, cost-effective operation.
.
Small
Precision Tools http://www.smallprecisiontools.com/
The pioneer and leader of semiconductor bonding tools for over 3 decades.
.
ThinkyUSA
http://www.thinkyusa.com
Has developed a mixer that simultaneously mixes and de-aerates, resulting in a fast, high grade mixing
process eliminating air bubbles.
TPT http://www.tpt-wirebonder.com/en/home/
TPT designs and manufactures a complete range of manual and semi automatic wire bonder machines
with the goal to provide the highest quality wire bonding equipment.
.
Unitek Benchmark http://www.miyachiunitek.com/products_RWSystems
Automatic lid pick, place and tack weld systems. Projection welding systems for hermetic sealing. Fully
integrated transport systems. Vacuum ovens and glove boxes.
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